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Missionary Note 

The Methodists of Canada raised 

131,204 last year for foreign mis- 

ons. 

- T here isa Baptist missionary socie~ 

in Canton, China, which supports 

two missionaries. 

The ‘Methodists of Canada last 

#| average of nu 50 per 

r for missions. | 

nder the efficient labors of Dr. 

timson the contributions for foreign 

. for any man to attempt to pry into 

  

  

        

ro vind . our way 

that we rity do all the 
this law.” Deut. 29:29. 

A NOWS anything whatever of 

those secret things which belong to 
the Lord our God, othérwise they 

would not be secrets. And it is folly 

The Joctiine of predestination does 

‘not belong to that class of things. Bt 

is revealed in the Holy Scriptures. 

And, as “all Seriptire i given by in- 

for instruction in righteousness; that 

the man of God may be perfect, thor- 

oughly ffrnished unto all good works” 

(2 Tim, 3: 16, 17), it cannot beas some 

suppose 2 dangerous doctrine. But 

false interpretations of this, or any 

other Bible ‘doctrine, are dangerous; 

but in this, there is no more danger 

than there is in the doclrine that 

“Christ died for the ungodly.’ 

A clear understanding él the mean- 

ing of thé'word, and of its use in the 

Scriptures Swill go far in removing the 

1 objections to the doctrine of predes- 

tination, 
“The sword predestination is of 

| than ong “sou 

Father fave m0 

caped out of Weir hands.” 

nanians. | They predeté 

‘stroy Jesus. They had theig, settled 

plans. They hired Judas, Simon" s son, 

to deliver him. They predetc mined 

to condemn Jesus,and then deliver him 

to the Governor to be crup : 

cause it was “pot lawful for them to 

put Joy man to death”: The hour 

came. . But Jesus would (not pray ‘to 

be Ned from that hour, but said, 

“For this cause come 1 untathis hour.” 

He was “delived by the determinate 

coutisel and foreknowledge of God." 

delivered bis only begotten Son he 

could not have been slain, And what 

then? No sinner could/be saved! 

The Jews falsely accused Christ of 

blasphemy; unjustly condemned him, 

and then by wicked hands crucified 

These wicked Tews were predesti: 

‘on a and Baptism. 

of inctindes the less. ht lao Amp 

an orderly walk, for we are comm A 

ed to “withdraw from every brot 

that wiilks diserderly.” 

ADMINISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

‘The ordained minister, correspon 

bishop or elder, is tor adminieter it as 

the servant of the church, 

is administered by the church throtgh 

her divinely appointed offieer. “Bap. 

ing to the New Testament office of |: 

and thas nt 

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

co-operation 

  
List usage anakes it the € duty) ‘of the 

any ather member. 

command: “Take, eat; drink yeall 

it,” in such a manner as order and 

) opriety would suggest, is a That 

How often the Lord's supper is to} 

be observed is' not definitely taught. 

The apostles’ instractions and the 

New testament examples imply that 

it should be observed at stated times   the Lord of glory. This is their part 

of the tragedy. They did it of their | 

own volition. They were guilty of | 

murder—of regicide, for they killed | 

their king God did 

them to commit the awfuldeed. Their 

own unbelieving, 

hearts needed no outside influence to 

prompt them. 

The English word predestinate only 

pot influence 

envious, wicked 

and at short intervals. 

INTERCOMMUNION BETWEEN THE 
® 

CHURCHEA . 

My 
ny 
Cic, 

conclusion, in/my former arti- 

was that the ordinance cannot be 

extended beyond the membership of 

church. the If the church is local in 

its nature and in 1s organization, the 

Iu 

Another. church oF 

| the fact of membership, 
ange of wembership 

eptance of the service of 

ho are not members of the 
Zation accepting their ser- 

in mission 

neral denominational en 
imply an idea that 1 sup. 
be called “interdepend- 

¢ is a sense in which 

are interdependent in 
sctical work; but inde 

separate in their organs 
obligation, displaying in 

eur. the wisdom of him 
over all things to the 
T. J. McCanpress, 

jde Talk by 

child of God, how is 
#¢ here at home to-day? 

Giodlove Cobura. 

it that | 

L gf rather stay at home than go 
abrog 

Burd 

Ex. 2] b: 3 the day on which Go 

from 4 Heaven: 

i$ 

B, especially on Sunday. 

Kéep my Sabbath 

1 this were a work-day 

migh@devote it to your domesti 

ties] § 

is is a day of holy Convocation, 

d calls 

; Ex. 

1 

you | 5¢€* 

du- | 2 

ordinance must be 50. This 1s the 

divine order, and circumstances must 

there were no preaching you | 

to se. This 1s the 

might stay at home: but now you arc 

  

In Pickens county, on the banks of” 

{the Bighee River, is Pickensville, a 

pleasant little town, in which are two 

good schools, one of which has for its 

president a Baptist. Bro. Lovett isa 

loving and lovely man, a ripe scholar, 

a good and humble Chaistian. | His | 

school deserves | the patronage and 

{ the hearty support of every Baptist 

in West Alabama who has children to 

educate. The other school, | was 

told, is supported chiefly by Metho- 

he public 4s the special Abs 
dancers.’ /In so doivg be h i 
out thosg of the Baptist to 
‘whe arg opposed fo dancin 
matized them af “ld Ji 
charges “ignorance” on heiy part § 
entertaining an idea” which is/ 
palpable thay to deny it/is to a 
‘that catise produces effett. 1 wish'To 
saya few words, though it may ge 
presupipiiions in “old fo gies" to/arr   dists. 

Situated in an eligile ‘spot in) 

this town is the sacred ednice called | b 

themselves against anything My. We 

has written, Back J as be says he   Baptist church ¥ 

gre   
"y 

Before the meeting 

began it was said of this church, 71t 

| is small and very weak; the people 

numbers and in wealth, 

of Jesus Christ. 

are cold and barron; the singing is 

attend 

several grog- 

have had no revival of re- 

poor; comparatively few 

church: in town’ are 

shops; we   ion tor years; J 
Bu 
PEEL 

t 

by 

| lig it is a hard place.” 

it was not long before it was 

all 

here 

that the set 

had 

| God, eternal truth, the prayers of the 

time to favor 

Zion come. The grace of 

| church, and the power of the Holy 

combined, made a force too 

‘not thar} 

very different from thie Toft the/ ies 

Passing over the griental 

dances for the present, 1 woyld mak¢ 
ent ‘age. 

mention of a s¢ct we read/ of, 

fu 

y 

: a. who / 

flourished in the thirteenth centyry, 

    

  
/All ; hoyght ¢ 
giving Vira up. + fogs heen/gh 

Tigus His Geay Will be yweet. AY 

Occ ASIN AA. ; 

Mouton, Ald, March vA 

called Dancers, who al. of a sudden} | decd fangs 1 1 / | 

would fall a/dancing, and hold/ each 
hands and confinue to dance | 

until, overcome by the exhausting ex- 

ercise, they fell down breathless / t0- 
sect was a religioty/ 

other's 

gether. This 

(femeral Religious we 

There! dre /said tof — whe. / 
‘Anglican, clergy 139 conyerted Tews, 
3 of whom /are/ bishops./ AS 

sect and the exercise was professedly 

a religious exercise. The presmption 

The/ Catholic ulation of 

Aand is, cy y 
aré' v4 bishops, 1 loka 

A ,£50/009}/ the 
priests an In ry 

Bok / 

very hour |" Spirit, is that they called opppsers, “old fo churches and chapel §/ sf / 

missions in Indiana increased 5 per 

‘ent, last year, 

In the decade, 1850-1860, the Bap- 

«ts of the United States gave $i, 

28,214 to fareign missions, 

© years; 870-1 
9.402, more than twice as much, = 

880. they gave $2, 

Religious Herald. 

are more than 95,000 Freshy 

in New Zealand, 

h of Ma 

aptist missionary, 

Spal was stoned by 

reets, and a 

lapasear Wave 

There a 

of Alco 

in the 

The native 

the Wr 

missionary saciety nianaved od 

ted by themselves, 

© Han 9,000 Paptistsin New Zea 

Romanists on 

iest tock pty on 
For this the 

Yi 

Jrians in 

chant, and ali other practical men de 

Latin origin - ( pracdestino,) and sig- 

nifies in “that language to deliberate 

beforehand how one will act, and in 

consequence of such deliberation to 

form a settled plan, 

wher, where, how and by whom ny 

thing shall be The Greek 

word prove. so exactly answers to the 

‘English word 

translated by 

All pracucal wien are pred 

the bLu 

The planter, the 

or predetermine 

done.’ 

predestinate, and is 

Ho 
euiloa 

bite. siness atlas ol 

mechanic, thi mer: 

liberate whatihey will do before they 

go to work, and form some settled   plan by witich they hope to accom- 

| image of his Son’ 

glory. 

‘complish 

And we triumphantiy 

“If God be for us who can be a 

UST 

occurs in two chapters in the New 

Testament. There 

derived from the same root which 

mean about the same, In Rom 

29, “We know 

things work together for good to thet 

tO 

calied according §o his purpos: 

are other words   
8:28, 

Paul says, that all | 

be 
the { 

For | 

he also did 

that love God, them who are 

whom he did foreknow, 

predest tinate to be conformed (© the | 

' hth wn 

(od has presdetermine i 10 ac 

holiness and | 

Is SANs, 

14il, { 
{ 

Ans 

glorious things for h 

say hike I 

In Eph. 1:5, “Ha Paul says: ving | W 

ders her trust of tl 

s0 that 

i could CE 

i he may be 

church should guard 

be made to bend to it if we would be 

faithful to the trust committed to us.   The very prevalent practice amoog 

eral invitation to all who know thems 

| selves to be in good st: nding in their | 

hurches, is manifestly erroneous, as 

in the invitation the church surren- | 
i 

€. ROACH and or- 

gipnances and thiows wide | doors Wl 

A re { i 
i stranger, ii 530 G POSE od, 

ge to the srdinance while 

the character wilh w hom y 

The | 

the door to the 
we are comuanded not td eat, { 

ts 3 

| Lord's table as she wor ild guard the 

wheéniGod is speaking in his te 

| feet 

| many of the churches of giving a gen- | 

hand and that do 

| day @ 

ther@ 

rin SE 

y | vind 

ed, Bet 

isk 

Now} on should, like Mary, sit 

ind | war his words, Luke 

Yé 3 1 have an excellent © 

¢s me good. 

1s the 

a Ch 

A Book on hand 

ristian; it 

than 

nament of 

more brightly 

nd jewels: 

BOTVICC, 

i sh 
You read : 

Rapier: this 18 well, be ng : 

10V § yel a Ls spel SETon In « 

ter than ten home reading 

jy do you think so? 

1 
JOE 

mple. 

at his | * 

10:39. ; 

on | no 

} 
ud 

a 

ay to fellowship in her body, as the | Banse it edifices more. 
. it. 

Lyd 8 | 

“the strong man armed 

1s palace, with his goods, 
5 "" 

1 peace. [t seemed that as soon as i 

he windows of heaven were opened 

's 

ti 

ve 
1 

1 

ve powers of da irkness were shaken, 

{ and the people | poured out upon 

ir} 
them rich abund ince. 

and 

losed “Liguid 

during 

every store every 

Were «| 

damnation,’ 

seemed quenched by the 

The |           he Spiritof G od. 

ve venders of this article 

celing- at the throne of 

y Contition. i A father, 

{ three promising daugh- mote and ACT 

| tors—a whole family —were converted 

gies." ‘T'his sect seems to /have/ pro 

ceded the Convulsionists and fhe) 

Jumpers. ; 

When pastor in South Carolina, af- 

ter a marriage ceremony and suppey, 

[ was asked if 1/had any objection fo 

the young folks’ Havin a littje amyse-/ 

ment in the exercise called twistifica- 

tion. 1 answered, Tt 18 not my house; 

do as you think Whien the 

exercise commenced, 1 found /that 

simply /dancing 

with a slight change in the Awist. 

the way I think twistificatign is a morg 

appreciate name for the performante 

than dancing, as insome of the dance; 

proper. 

iwistification was 
By 

An / /Bogton/ theye/ Are, spouting 
Pr. Dorchester, 18, #58 Congregay 
Alists, 16,005 Baptists, x $89 B pl 

pal Methodigts, / $577 E/piscop 
1,497 Presbyterians, psy 1 

and’ German eloped, 18 African 
‘Methodists, ‘and 4053 Free Baptists. 

“A/tablé of cetictdl religious statis/ 

tics for/ England and Wales siages thy 

there arg 179d) (ferent depogninations, 

which have 45.000 Places of, worship, 

with upward of 14 060,000 sittings. 

Théré are 36,040 stated ministers, of 

/whoty 23,000 Arg cleygy/ in the Cwrch; 

of / England. / The commy micants 

huniber about 3,000,900, and the ay- 

erage Sunday attendance ¢ fn church 

A8/10,000,900." / 
miss 

§ 

Ludi] 
pow ¥ 

ing now-a days no liftle twisting As] 
/ Gepteral Neys. 

[a oars A 

Kellogg &/ MéDoughll's 3 linge 

work’ /Buifald, Averg burned. 

$78.50; insurance 58,000, 

iapatches fo received : 

done. 

The Bible is not Ac: silent upor the 

subject of . dancing as Mr. Wells 

seems to think, 1f be would Jike/ to 

consult it, I will refir him fo about 

fourteen passages which speak of it. 

There are a a few othe g 

predestinated us to the adoption of a. difications are Lhe same. 

children by Jesus Christ ‘to himself | 1s not the duty of any one to observe 

the good pleasure of his | the ordinance except in the church of 

) of his | which be is a member, 

ends. Men ofte 
Sid : 

; o en make 
While it orks in the worshiping 

ir ig-   i g.oil 
JIN 

ge effectively than at 

ist. neglect neither 

devotion. 

| ; oy a. late NLS n sings dll the week; you | 

i" 
j 

gi = w ; ga the ].ord o on Sunday. with 

“And God saw everything that he 

» 

had made and behold it was very 

good.” The end was accomplished; 

God was glorified. “The heavens de- 

clare the glory of God, and the firm- 

ament showeth his handiwork.” “The 

morning stars sung together, and all 

the sons of God shouted for joy.’ 

And God said,’ 

our mage, alter our likenesi, 

Assen 1 and baptized as the Saviour was, and 

home. as every Christian in the whole world 

public nor should be. The parents were con- 

a church may If you would have | verted from the fatal errors of Meth- 

odism to the true teachings of the Bi- 

ble, and the children from darkness to 

Light, . and | from. gatan’s power unto 

  
Jpg eCE 

es land down and established | § 

It is a question of propriety, 

is doubtful. Jf the 

correct im- 

and nature 

1 promise 

Ces i record my name, 
ing 

principl 

bob 

with all thet 

is his Son, 

God and joint heirs with C 

ave obtained an 1n- 

Hove Rain, ahi ly is eh fiomey a}. hd ; 
rive atc yk 

but three passages which speak of sor = him. " H bli AW, 5 

' 
aeree hay been ou 

cial danving for anysement. The hiljiting the portation 
jit Fr 

first speaks of the davicing of ‘the of salted pork, bacon hm from; 

vain fellows void of shame;'” the he | United States. 

second of the danging of the i=} The $mithsonjan [astitution has) 

religious families duscribed by Joby received from’ Prof. Voerstgr of Bers 

which produced //inc reased/ impiety } lin the ahnoungémeny of the disgoy- / 

and ended in destruction; the third ery py Palisa/at Pola gf / a planey. of/, 

of the dance which te rminated in the 

rash vow of Herod and/ the marder 

the tenth magnitude m1 hous 0 

B® 28/ a 

of John the Baptist. The¢ whale ten- 

migutes right ascensign, 
with # daly 

or of the inspired word of trath con- 

demus dancing. | wigh it/to be un, 

ates north declination, 

derstood that] am/mot “down’’ on any 

ghotion of /1 minute north. 

fA for 

are excep- | 

body; my bid act is fo defend the Bi- 

| ble e against insinuations that it toler 

1 
t 

i whom : 
+d 10 adopt all those who believe 

ir heart that Jesus Christ | above 

and make them heirs of | but the propriety 

Christ. ‘In 

of P ickensville, and t 

be tearlessly raised by every I will 
Ex. | { tory may 

Baptist ‘nthe Zion of God. coffe unto tnee and bless thee, 

oO: 24. 
| 

2 
There 

rence to private devo | | ing 
give the 
don 

| ority in the hurch. 

d of these corne r= 

be ‘Rpiscopal Sosiety in New 

ork for the promotion of Christiani- 

ou among the Jews has sustained a 

school with eighty-five scholars, | and 

an industrial school of torty: .§iX mem- 

| hers. Theaverage atiendanct of Jews 

at the lectures delived by clergymen 

is two hundred. Over one hundred 

and six thousand, copies of publica- 

tions in different languages, 
have been 

issued during the past year. 

“The village of Bertola, near Tu- 

Tin, in Italy, has renounced Roman- 

{sm and accep ted the Protestant faith, 

The oop suspended the priest 

"closed the church against the 

rishioners. [he indignant 

ers then invited the Evangelical 

[urin to come and ex~ 

Ward of God to them, 

have continued to do since 

oe Jitustrated Chris 

A / 

public mind should have 

e/ 

of its design 
ate teachers however who I noticediin the church no “assum- 

be no necessity for it. Once 

of the idea of its be 

pressions 

there will 

divest the mind 

| whom also we bh 
leader, no one ambitious for pri- 

prefe I saw no rival- 

predestin ated ac- 

him who 
heritance, being. 

cording to the purpose of 

‘Let us make man Wn | worketh all things alter the counsel of | 

v dale 
| his own will, Eph. 1: 

% » 

| Ip fine, whatsoever 

So God created man in his own im- | 

" 
| or ever will do, he has predetermined. | 

age." Gen. 1: 20,27. (God did not make | 

man a sinner, 
And all that be bas ever done or ever | 

Sin is the transgres- | Bl ! he 

sion of the law. 
| will do is right. “Righteous art thou, 

Adam transgressed | i o i: i 
Or and aprigm 

it, and thereby made himselt 2 
vie 

“(;od made man upright, 

1 sinner. o 
ge 

but they | ments.” Ps. 119137: 
| Christ there, 

; ; 
. al God has predetermine »d “to render | but being present 

have sought out many ventions. | 
i 

Bec ; : to every man according to his deeds. 

deele, 7:2 9. 
: $ ? a nay 

To them who by patient continuance 

ome men in: 

permit Adam to transg ress 
in well doing scek for glory and honor 

his Maker, and thereby introduce sin | | and immortality; eternal life. But un- 

into the world with all its attendant | to them that are contentious, At 

‘This is one of the secret things 

h belong to the Lord our God; 

man has the right 10 ask Go 

the reason why. But this we know; 

sin is here. “For all have sinned and 

come short of the glory of God” 

Rom. 3: 23. 

And now the practical question is, 

“How shall man be just with God” 

God predetermined ’ ‘when the full- 

ness of time had come to send forth 

his. Son, made of a woman, made un- 

der the law, to redeem them that were 

under the law, that we. might receive | 

the adoption of sons.” “Without 

controversy great is the mystery of 

dliness. God was manifest in the 

Tim, 4:16. 

Ve know that this puch was em: 

ced n God's settled plan, because 

Cod revealed the advent of his Son 

by all the holy prophets, ‘Thus Isaiah | = As introductory to this article, 1 

ie prophesied, “Behold a virgin shall | would refer the reader to my former | 

“conceive and bear a son, and snall | article in this paper of Feb. 3d, in | 

eal his name Immanuel!’ Isa. 7714 which were discussed the design and | would invite me to work with her in 

Jesus said, "1 came down from | nature of the Lord's supper. I wish observing her ordinance should be 

Heaven, » not to do mine own will, but now to submit some views on inter- | willing to accept my advice and vote | | hold fire, Isa, 31:9? 

1 the will of him that sent me. * # ®| communion. 
: | in electing a pastor of in the recep. Bat what if God visits me this day | 

And this is the | will of him that sent | QUALAFICATIONS NECESSARY 10 AB- | tion oF discipline of a member, Oth- { with indisposition? What if he lays 

mi, that every one that secth the Son | PROACH THE LORD'S TABLE. etwise she would act inconsistently, | 8 heavy cross upon me that keeps me 

a believeth on him may bave ever: {f 1 am correct in defining its na- | But, says the objector, that would de- from public worship? 

; and 1 will raise him up | ture 10 be an ordinance of the church, | stroy the peace, order and independ- | These are valid excuses: 1am only | 

Jesus finished the | it follows that fellowship in a script- | ence of the churches. Not necessa- | censuring singularity and the contempt 

a him to do, and | ural church. is the qualification which | rily so it all possessed the spirit of for God's word, If you cannot, like | 

the person mu gt possess who would | Christ and sound judgment i in zeal for | the publican, go and pray in the tem- 

observe it. In that fellowship is im- | the Master's cause. But, as 1 inti- | He, then pray at home. God's word | 

lied first, régeneration or having | mated above, and 1 would here repeat | #8y address those who cannot résort 

tn again. There is no truth of | and emphasize the thought, the prac- | 9 the public assembly ;—it may speak 

ord more plainly taught. Acts | tice of such a course {intercommun- | a a leprous Naaman and Gehazi, 2 

[ eter. 2 <8 Again {he church | fon), with all it involves, is of doubt Sings §:27; to a Job sitting in ashes, 

i qs pants, i Cor. i ful propriety. 
ob 2:8; to a Lazarus full of sores, 

Mike 16:20; a Hezekiah mourning 

pon a sick bed, Is. 38:14. In such 

: the Lord's Sabbath may be reve 

pt at home. But 1 have 

more to say upon this sub- 

ry in the ¢ hoir, nor jealousy among 

Yes: but take hee No one appeared anxious 

i 

: 

the sense of con- 
ing a privilege, in ! 

i 

{ 
i 
' 

| 
| 
t 
i 

bt 

ace or sanctifying efficacy 

i | ambi- i | organists. 

| to be pelted, © .oaxed or cajoled into 

house- | 
«Brethren of the pulpit, how fernng gr 

sreachers. They are heretics, 
5 

od has done, | and impress the 

  
truth that it is only a | tious to be leaders. They are 

SCIVIK 

So they are de- | © 
d. 5 alc duty, and no one desires to engage | sneaks and seducers. 

Tr i 1 11 geting 

duty does not require it. Go Fim. | you all geting on with 

the church at New 
in it where 

pic ted by the Sp rit of 

As 2 member of 

| Market, my duty to remember | 

your | 

wolves | choirs and your organs? It has been 

Not | said 
. 

the | lo 
Lions. 

devouring 

Matt. 7:1 

| upbearers but dows ptearers 

God's command 1s: 

6. Toney are ;y 3 
3 + 

i 
i 
i 

| 
3 

| 

i 

in sheep's clothing 
thy judg: 

c that “misery loves company. 

it is 

in his appointed sy mbol; 

with the church at | kingdom of God. 

i$ NO obligation upon | | Thou shalt 

are 
there 

this, however 

A certain rich man desired 

he company Ol five brethren, 

tions on the | Kl 

\ 

} t 
we | not 

Al is | 

t earth. 
| 2,000 : a 

and 

‘ministers of 
and the 

which they 

‘early in January. 

tian Weekly. 

in India, a 

© (yraves, there arc 

ropean and American missionaries, 

sent out by 35 missionary societies, a 

‘phan to nearly one: hall million; about 

'¥20, 000 communicant
s; a half million 

adherents to Protestantism, Four:
 fifths 

of these have been from the lower 

classes. Increase Irom g8 per cent. 

1831-61 10 61 per cent 1861-713} 

probably larger sul during the pres: 

ent decade. 

Statistics of Chiria missions are a 

follows: 250 ordained ministers; 63 

female teachers; 73 ordained native 

pastors; sui assistant preachers; 9 

Bible women; 20 theological hoon 

students for the ministry; 68 

hools with some 1,400 pu- 

1 

day, ! 
} keep 

d rather than men, 

cps 

| | Huntsvil ile, there 

my 

Doubtless there are excel 

Nor (1s the wrier miserable 

have patie nce. 
it upon the i invis must obey Go 

tation af the cht urch, 
29. What 

i th at I possess the same qualification | | preaching? 

ldo! w 

bey the truth, but obey unrig sit- 

we unless 1 assume 

Scientific Misellany. 

s | atey sinful ingul gences. “Elite and 

oss hos 

M/ Dolan is/ stated tg Have ingpo- 

when applied /to the 

professed followers of the Lord Jesus 

duted the uge/of the telephone ingon: 7 

nection/ with his yeientifc ok ¢ HV 

of the bed gi the Bay of 

this means the divey a 

Christ. is entirely cut of place. Such 

ye Shiboleth to be pro- 

crossing of Jordasy, 

A./B. Cougn. 

ask, Ww by + did God 

the law of | 

ke vou from 
who must know | ¢: then But may we all faghionable, 

her perfect work.” 

a certam little | 

* might 

P NOW. overhesd/ aré able to/ compunicate / 

with each other #s quickly’ andl intel-/ 

ligibly as oan bey wished. 
“Yat oH : 

I cannot use my horse to day. Let patien ce have 

ves claim to have, i 

1d not invite me, It does 

nt to say that 1 

am not subject to the discipline of the 

If she is acting as 

has already sat in 

order and 

Lich they themsel | The prayer found in 

‘Good Lord, deliver us! 

it 18 worse 

My good friend, are your legs bro- 

ken, so that they « 
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not o 
or the V5 hole 

cousness, indignation 

| ulation and anguish, u 

man that doeth evil; of 

and also of the Gentile; but glo 

, honor and peace, tp every man 

i worketh good; 10 the Jew 

and also to the Ge tile.” Rom. 2:0-10, 

In these quotations every man may | 

| read his own destiny. 'C hoose you { | duty and { 

this day whom, you will serve.” The] 

those who serve God will | 

PEACE, AND 

cannot carry you to | book, 
terms are not th 

| not be 
than 

social john Trapp’s pounding 15. 

i Of the of this little church | 

be said they had much of the | aa 

| spirit 
matter God does not care | of those who were last at the | Dots from North Alabama,

 

Loe ae read | CTO and first at the tomb of Jesus 

ave never read | 
] 

had to be] 

must | 

evils? 

which 

and no 

according to Dr. R. H. 

606 ordained Eu- 

and wrath, tri ib: | pot meet the argume 

In/an gssay /on the nytritivé yale 

of fiéh, Prof. /Atwater gives this fy 

Taking medium beef 4t 100, We bles [i 

ag the food value of like wei at 

fish free [rom ‘bone, 'mediun| beef, / / 

rod; (regh milk, 23.8; skimmed gull: 

18.5; butter 1245 ‘cheese; | IS 

rig 7a; chdfishy fresh, 681 

halibot, 88; striped foungen a9] 

mackerel, 86; Anke trout, 934 eels, 9%; 

shad, oy; salmon, 194 salt magkerel : 

yas; dried codfish 34.6. / 

Pithimérs arg Aware of he curious 

(ack thay some/of otf swegtest and 

most delicately ‘yeented) Mowery 
arg of 

ho vag for /perfumery, / Yor sham, 

ple, po. process has yet Wey 

ered by which the J 

briey and feglantivg cap 

and presteied, buy a gos 

produc by/ a /¢ompo 

ho with aléohiglic/ 

pomade and of/ oran flowers. | Lily / 

‘of the valley, which i 18 Nikewise of a-/ 

vailajile to { lo verfmer, is well imi / 

taged by a/¢o ination of/ wanillg, exe 

tract of tiberpse,/ Jagmning and gtto of 

| Aonds./ Lilieg ”", little in 

perfumery, / thieiy /odgrs being 100 / 

powerinl. 

With the ingle FACEPHOD/ of S¥ Sa 

uy nothing in the beavens 

caer Ae Lion as jan’ ee 

y/ thin Jupiter avd its) moons. 
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pon every soul 
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But that would not suit my 

of the Jew 
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| thank | sisters 
Mobile, Ala 

i it may | ) she should, she 
| pe ssition. 1 am no toolman, 

| you! 

In ti 

If I accept the | for your position. 1 h 

| that the ‘early Christians 

carfied And 

saddle or harness your horse, even 

when the church is at your door! 

Shine on you. And then you must 

go thundering up 0 the door and | 

claltering into the church to disturb | 

thddevetions of Christians and inter. 

rut the preacher. 

am now in deep sorrow and must 

stay away from church for some weeks 

ye 

h, what a shabby excuse! 

#4 public worship now more than 

yer. 

a 

fist, 

  
quali: 

| judgment upon my { 
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% 
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first, and regards me as worthy as | 1S 
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her own ‘members. 

invitation thus given, 

or the time being become | 

inviting church. 

‘The Baptist churgh 

at Moulton was bl lessed on Sunday | °5 

ast with the /presence/ of four minis 

ters, all members of pur faith nd ofr 

said, “We are small here, but | der. It was the first time we had | 

as be hearts as anybody.” | been able to attend service foy two 

[ thought so too. It is a feast to the months, and the /horning being pleas: 

soul of a Christian to kneel with that { ant, large avilience assembled to 

brother, while, with unctuous Spirit, | hear the gospel freac hed by/ the Kev.) 

in moving, melting tones, he pleads | Dr. Shac kelford, our pastor. I will 

with Almighty God in prayer for his | not attempt/to give 3 synopsis of his 

blessings on the ministry, on sinners, | sermon, but will say thay it wah splén- 

He loves to re- did-~like all hig discourses, ~/and 

at the / conclusion, $15.00 Wag paid/| 

in cash on the spo) for 'migisterial 

I assume the 
‘Their special present Was sixteen do Dear Be iplisty 
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1 
a 

he payment in fu 1, 

| for thirteen days work here, was onc 

hundred and t tes n dollars. One good | 
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to church, you 

i 

4 member of the 

|! 

logical thinkers 

of this article will reward of 
Doubtless the 

| be “GLORY, 

IMMORTALITY. 

The reward of those w 

world, the flesh and the De 

Sindignation and wrath, 

and anguish’ FOREVER AND EVER! ion 

el = Davin em 

HONOR AND among the readers 
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sympathize with me as they now find 
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tribulation | qusion in defence of “local commun 

** and the friends of that theory 
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church: But 1 accept the 
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Intercommunion “Again. 
| and on the church. 

late his Christian experience, his con- | 

Ik of exper- | 

imental religion, and the love of God 

| to a lost world. To be with him a Iit- 

| tHe makes one think of the happy days | 

You |         | 
| 

| inviting 

dilemma 

# 
i ne 

¢ Where can you receive sweeter | | version to Jesus, and to ta 

sorrow, than in the | 

place where the God of all consola~ 

tion, 2 Cor, 1: 3, kindles the house= | 

bh t education. 

| Bro. Stamps, our ¢y angghist, 

press nt, and ‘was tg preach at 7 

. but as the weather wis at 

” was deprived of fhat pleasure. 

Your correspondent has never heard 

him,but learns that he/is a man of more 

thin ordinary ability, avd is proud | 3 

to announce that he is doing a grand 

work in this part of the/ Lord's Nine: 

yard. 
: 

It may be swe 10 som¢ of your 

readers to know that the Rev, Matt 

Lyon, of Miss., has locat¢d in Moal-/ | 

ton. He is a man of strength and in- 

fduence; is a good thinker, ¥ fine 

preacher and one of /the best writers’ 

in the denomination. Molton Js 

proud to claim him gs a Silvan Youn 

Rev. Jos. Shackelford has 

called to/ preach to this / rec is this 

year—4 sermon once & - 

at the insignificant sary’ of guzo 00, 

Whit a omy tary fapon d 

ng ad the ch fy da mayi 

consolation in 

eV 

oO 1, ji in China one 

‘was 

Philad 
—R. H, Graves. 

0 every million; 

| of former years. 

The pastor of this ¢ 

Carrolton, is Old. J. H. Curry, an un- 

assuming, unostentatious 
man, an 

humble Christian and a good preach- | ¢ 

er. Since these churches have $0 

freely and liberally supported, for a 

few days, one of the most undeserv- 

ing of ministers, [ cannot but believe 

| they will pay their pastor well, pay 

him quarterly, and pay him atthe end 

of the year, and not wait till next 

March. 1 must believe that they will, 

with every other church in West Ala 

bama, support the cause of missions 

and renew subscriptions 10 the ALA 

pAMA BAPTIST, May the best bless- | 

ings of heaven test upon Bro. Curry 

and his churches. 
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| homianism, yet in many songroga- ab Seles 

CT coRROW oi 7 es age i — | tions sermons devoted tg honesty, pu- | CL — 

oh = oy The question of “Baptist succes Co ~~Revo Wm A. Parker has moved | rity or henevolence are unwelcome, if | Aa reghlar/ chirch —- “ 

TL — | sion” is a questi om from Octagon to Hampden, Marengo | particular fo 5 of | In are! , eh Baptist church! Rio 

ad ; is diseased, and | Hon” is a question which will not rest, | ALY, ~ mes "Nothing ole. ro C080 | particular forms o transgression are | , joch aptist church) Blotny cour 

The soul of man is diseased, a We suppose that it must be + | county, “Nothing gives me more faithinlly rebuked. Certainly a homi- ty, Ala, held Feb. sth, 1881, David 

‘crosses and troubles are God's meth-| "© : Ppose Ul siping conceded "0 | pleasure than my ALapama Barrisy, ly against’ expensive and self.indul- hy md ber of this ¢h chy was) 

oduof tealin, We até proneto for that 4 majority of our ‘more : distin: | each week. "Thus writes an excel- | gent habits would be condetoned as ar a eo ”y fellowship on / a charge 

ie ge ren shionnmtance of ous guished writers deny the doctrine, | lent lady of 5: Louis, who has long | old fogyish, it not impertinent, and al apelled | 3 ; 
di The deadly stupor of the We do not precisely understand the heen : eat oo oe oul paper, What | together apart from the rightful prov- for parts unknown, This is fherefpre /Clyly iA taly( by 1.400/00p/ uirists if / 

fe ndition. he ¢ y si nature of that denial, If they wean | ™ n Joule ay ? hat Bro, Fergu- ince of the pulpit. The churches, to warn/ all peoply againgt heing im-/ 1970/ OF these 190.900 Kay frgm/ 

hy; in Anybocy Ante 1 spirit, the occasional pangs of Com that the historical facts which ah son - X e ; ac nowledge : with however, of our day can never exert sed pon by the sad David Raney! Uidr pany avd Anstrif, 28) 0p0 from 

is conu drum of dislocate science, rarely excite any permanent | 5 ove oe oS than st e eceify of an invitation to | the influence they should til they do one by order of the chu hin con | Fokldn y/ #00000 fran Krance/ 60, //. / 

d adjectives? Not to multi- disquietude. Yet there is nothing in use 2p Sain are un— | be prosche at 'e crystal wedding of | set themselves more steadily against ference the date above Written. —H. pga) iravh the Vinited: Sthes./ The/ [| //, 

elegant extracts, we offer the most (rightful ailments of the satisfactory, we can agree with them, Rev. an h 15. 0. F. Gregory, Cheraw, every form of evil and prove that they W./ Watson, Aloderator/]. W. Pate] forkign Afavel is CALA 16 Jay the fui 

; more: “There is a public body so painful and 0 sad asin those An unbroken official succession Cin. 8. C. They were married March 0, | live for higher ends than those who Clirk / off |/Siss $40,900,000 womhrafly, fA 

. BOO. We congratulate our friends. | are wi } YY eived / LT / Lr L/h 

hs i be certainly prov OF can | 118 Bratui ur iriends, | are without. ~-We have receive oo PA ei ; agi] fon alii) ey 

abroad,” says G. W. L, of the immortal spirit, ~the palsy of | ** eriainly proved, nor can it bel and hope that their golden wedding | from our venerable brother, Rev. Z.| / The next meeting /of the fifst dis./| / My /Noblot, 5¢ R ji /s ford county, 

strangely perverted. As a neglect, the fever of passion, the rheu- certainly shown from undoubted his= | day may find them here still ‘active | H. Gordon, of Boyd's Switch; $3/00 | trict of the Tuscalposa Association /N. {ci employed y Tegra apaty to help, // 

fact, 4 is proved that the matic pains of remorsg/ the dropsy of tory that there have always been or- | and useful wl am watching with | for missions. He says that he loves | will convene with the church at Shultz/ hint kill, hogs. IM ght, the negro / 

more demor alising, the more | id di 5 of ¢ soul, infallible ganized churches of our faith. Bug jf | interest what the State will do toward | the cause of missions and desires to creek, Bibb county, on Friday before stole ohe ho, and Had) gotten, one / 

fo the moral character of the pide, sbi 3 itis meant to assume that therefore endowing Howard College. It is a! do all he can to advance its | the fifth Sundiy in May next, ak yx | distance oy his way Lon, when, cory. / 
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say ha ha proof that infegtfon has reached i such churches did not alw “i noble cause, and | wish some wealthy | “There is a wide difference between o'clock, Eld. Ji/T. Yerby 10 Pp eqch ANE 10.8 Pen €/ he laid the hog upon 

the less is IT [w at?] depreca- ery vitalgpart, that the whole head is : Eo ways exist, brother could be found who would | the Christian ministry as a divine | the mtroductory sermon) Eld. James | the (op ya, balancing it pil he got 

ted.” Evidently a part of the last sick and the whole heart faint, por- | We must Insist that the assumption 1s Phegin it by making a handsome dona- calling, and as a learned profession, Hogan, alternte. 15t subject for dis/} over. | Aftefwiird, [0 Atlembtng to 

td. ¢ sehas sloughed off, and left tentous s mptoms of the second death unfair and illogical, tion toward it Ve RR. St Louis, Mo. | and the tendency of our times is to cussion: What relation/does the dog- shoulder thie hog, 11 fell on hy oppo 

| ih which represents the Yost ; : 4 ar 2 i Ses y In courts of justice, if we mistake not. eR gy, A Cunningham, one of exalt the latter idea, while the former trine of JYegeveration) sustaym to that site side of the fence, and/ the gam- 

i fra pent, in a lonely and languishin t i cath that never, Never dies, circumstantial evidence of a reall "the most widely known and influen- | is thrown inte obscurity.” Christian | of sanctification? Opened by W./H. | mon stick, which the/negro had neg-/ 

| 'ragment, Ny gt | How ungrateful to repine, when |" . 3 C001 gal colored Baptist preachers in Ala- | Secretary, tis unspeakably desira-| Logan and J. W./ Lovelace. /3nd [lected tg take ont, ehught/ hit Arornd 

condition. Cod administers his bitter, salutary Nistent character, is the best evidence, {ama died at his bome in Conecuh | ble that a preacher's head and heart | question:/ What differency i% thet be, | the ngck’ and faytened Mini, Nekt 

| While: Dr. Lasher has provoked | medicine! How unnatural! When The circiimstances on which the bee county Feb, 23rd. Those who have | should both be full, but if we must | tween X areh IndChristian commun- mgrring/ he was pound dead, the Hog / | 

: be Hana } : : iev in /successi tha him ough a long life testify | make a choice. give us to minister to | ton, and how often did /the apagstolic | on one side, and (he né ro oh the thy / 

‘these . isplays but little | . DLL a was an . lievers in /succession rely are of the fknown him through a long life tes y | i ©, give us ste ’ post ; ae, 7 DER 
ons nats and 4 ; the above A dangerous Bickers - op you strongest’ character. What are some | that his character was above reproach, | us in holy things a man whose heart | churches commune? Opened by Elds | £t side/ of the tency. / if 

cri iscrimination, as | ABOVE | did you refuse deliverance because it y. Hala glm Eh. t was one of the most enlighten- | is full of love “hris y is | IL U. Wilkes and T. M. Bary Wei Vi : lw RAT 

j 
: fand he was owe of the most enlighten- | is full of love to Christ and who is| I. U. Wilkes an - yb. Barbour. We ) ; / Bdby/ 

. : ey : Cire tances) 5 : 
2 ' . vals 7 4 hn. (yermany ay / / 

extracts show, he is, as we take pleas | was painful, and medicine because it | ©! these circumstances; ) Jed and progressive colored preachers | willing to sacrifice and labor for the | cordially invite visiting beéthren to of Pe 5 i A ay, Sey 

uré in adding, a spirited and vigorous was distasteful’ And will you treat 1. Old Testament prophesies and lin the State. His death will be a great | salvation of souls, rather than one | meet with us and Ald 10 the dis¢ug/ Albert Jeldedt on of the. Imperial / 

i : : : ; J New’ Testame Jarati : o hi le. He was an appre. | whose head is full and wh ly | sions.— Jno. G. Lotorey, Stated Clerk | [30% /eldest fo an sl 

lishes an interestin WHE Ra | New’ Testament declarations of theme 8 to his people. as ppre co Cea As full ‘and whose only | sions. Budi rr iid ide e 'nnce of Germany. / whas ied to/ 

j cdito and pub isl ai D8 A . physician ol J Eouls Ino ie plainest type, y do state that the. _Rhiative Fa of the Arapama Bap. object is to make for himself a name | Clement's Sta., Al4, / ince of Vir, das inattitd to 

. We hop: e ly than you hav Fp Te gh ye ST and always paid his subscription | and a place 
T ’ A Crea oS hn Xo ; tail 

ke th s he calls for in | oh ygician of your bodies? If indeed | 90™ of Christ should stand forever, promptly shi The familiar faci TT # Place, | he eats of pastor/ and people Grand Dyke of | Sohleswig- Holstein. 

Re | ia : na J a oats rf hall ok. ta Ie ‘ * hd a1 hace - CAE { of the Sumterville chiarch wére sad | The bridegroom 14/4 Heke d fof 

| 48 good part as we have taken his ill- se li or afflic and that the gates of hell should not of the ALapama Barris makes its ili d's dae ie e/a descefidant /a 

a we Jawe taken his il | hese light and. temporary affictions ail against bis church. The only | appearance. LA BAPTIST makes i A Btriking Qontrast. , | on the last Lird's day moming as] two royal houses! me cookidant) of 

{Judged criticisms. Surely editorial | ... preparing us for a far more ex- | Prevail against his church. i€ Only { appearance weekly at my western | | f dismis si 1 Lor b [ / 

A didi Il for ill ors] Preparing: us for a 0f Wore ex» way that the opponents of succession | home. You may put.me down asa | SS——— | letters of dismission were granted Rev. | eldest don of the Fmperor ot Germa- 

dadinage does not call for Semper; ceeding and eternal weight of glory, . ye iA nt Ppe Supe " life subscriber 1 don't see how any] Last summer and fall the cause of B. F/ Hendon ind family. Bro. Hen. ny, and/his/ miftker// is [ihe Aldesy 

and questions of rhetoric, logic and | :... ad of s wh hey come. | 30 get rid of this is to take the Prot- Her thas Bi. a es REY 1. , : don was at/ one time pastor of the | daughter of / thé/ Oven /of Vipgland. 

instead of murmurs w en they come, > 
5 Baptist that lives in Alabama can | Christ seemed to prosper in this part | ¢ rillé eo +} ; ve 1 g i Wi n8 

rammar do not involve personal they should be welcomed as signs of estant dogma that such passages do make up his or her mind 1 ithe Long i voral vinevanl 6 S13 Sumtervillé church, and, with his fam- l/ I'he Arnage / cefymony’ WAS. per- | 

’ ey I not refer to an organized visible ott the paper Dr. Stribling. farms} 9°. Jus moral vineyard. Da bbath- ily, have for many years been’ num- formed with the wimosy magnificence, / 

| 
paper. « SLIDING, | eri hools and prayer meetings had been bered nats merabership, He will car | and the Prince if Walgs/ dnd dthey in’ several of Gur churches | ry imo his new field the untirigg / en- | roy persofyages/attohded./ The aged ergy and the spirit of self-sacrifice he Emperor was vikibly atyected by the 

Tr area ths sisilimag sos. aa possessed in so marked « degree in / unusual gyreunmstanice/ o ‘being pres- 
sv 1h mic | he result was great revivals | hic mission labors in West /Alabama/| et af a Jranifion’s wedding. § 
sly to m nd many accessions to the churches He goes among a fine people, one of / But while Christians were | the best of my scquainfance, and iyn- 

der the blessing’ of Gad ‘we hope/ to 
see good results frony their gombined 
labors. With reference to Kis ¢stima- ; ble wife, I can only say ‘that ber loss it,” and although we |is well nigh irreparable. Hef former ¢re not ignorant of his | pastor, feels it; the /chuych ag a body 
feels it; the Sabbath school’ children 
feel it. May the good Lord still con-. old " tinue to bless'them.—N/ 8B. W,. Lif seuds of discord and contusion, | iueston, May 4. 
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character. the compassion and love 6f God. 

Since writing the above, we hap-| , In truth our complaints show that pened to open a. volume of Liddon. | we do not value our souls enough, {In ong of the first sentences that| We have lapsed into insensibility, and | caught our eye, this accomplished | we revolt at that which thrills us with preacher gives Matthew's testimony | a new life. We fret and rage until 
to the Divinity of our Lord, and im- | what was intended for good becomes | mediately continues: “Nor is it oth- | an evil, We need to remember that | eswise with St. Luke and St. Mark.” | these troubles borne patiently will do {| Does G. W. L. wish any additional | our souls good. The knife cuts to authority for the use of nor without | the quick, but the eating cancer is be- 
its corelative neither,~—any further ing removed. The cherished visions | proof that what. he terms an “egre- | of this earthly night are breaking and 

| gious error,” is, on the contrary, one dissolving and passing away, but O! of the proprieties and even felicities | these are the precursors of the morn— 
of the best English speech? , | ing, and soon the sus of righteous— 

Ln E.T. W. [ness will arise upon us with healing 

| church, but that they have reference to | of Tyler, is now our pasto 
a general, universal, invisible church, | bless 1 , ALABAMA Bai . 

ree Hardy, Calvert LV vas tirough the year, and, as is always 
As well might they assume that when fre : : 4 : J ys 

: vy - h h nile. When you get a churcl the Bible speaks of 2 e family, the tener and more generou household, it means a universal house- Fdions and education, vou 
hold. more for your own salary. ; 

pastors don't believe it.” J. FF Ruse | AL WOIK, and pastors were encouraged, 

Mr. Geo. }. Seney,/ President of the 
Métropolizan Bank of / Net York, has / 
given/ 8246 006 fof /the purpose of 
founding a hospityl in Brogkiyn. MF. / 

/Seney placed the fil av’ the dispogal 
of the Methodist Fpiscopsl Chuych, 
wishing the néw inkiitution to he/ a 
Methodist General / ¥ Lospiral, bt he// 
stipilated that its béngfits should/ not / / 
be ‘confined 1 Anevidrers of thay 
church, but 1é open/ty Jew and Gen- / 

L 
At this point there is one question 

we would like to urge, namely, If in the ist preacher held protracted services | and fro io (he. earth. ‘and wilkine 18th of Matthew, when Jesus for the in a small town for three weeks. took : Sle dun iid . A second time, used the word edd/esia— forty persons into the church, but | . churgh, he referred to a visible or- Bever once mentioned to them the | NL deh ganization, as all concede he did, why | Propriety or importance of taking a | devices, yet, while the churches were 
church paper. Some time afterward | gone into winter quarters, he has sow- 

should we conclude that when he used a Pre a . an preacher held a Sonn ar i 8 
. : z . g EL ASV RL is atl fis iL i Pp C= 1 e the 
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it n the 16th of Matthew—the first tracted service in the same town, us. I aia 
l/tile, Protestant and Roman / Catholic, / 

. ’ » vn . y y y ’ Al 
y I) gh v / J / i / / JL 

time he used it, he meant an invisible | ing the Methodist ch rch for that]. . ; Bro. Editor: Last Tuésddy night | heathen / and infidel) on ihe Jsgme / 
institution? Why should we suppose | purpose. He received but three mem- | wilistian w sien are wi in a dor- Dr S.A Goodwin JSelivered ary ads | terms, Only 4/fek wieks ARO he Rave) 

: 
ie iy : rs into the church, but secured ff. | mant state. Alas! how easily are men | dress on rissions before our VY 1 | 8£0.6¢ Of a hbrary "Brook. 

. . } : that he used it in these two cases dif. bers i hy t ie cnurch, b cured ii | ' A % y are meén “a. : $ A £ HE oar Young $50,090 t y found a Ahrary mn Prook- 

| AYER... in his beams. ¢ Iv? Ti ition that it J teen subscribers for his church paper, | ¢ iscouraged! how ready to give up Members's Sociuty., His speech was | lyn! and he bad previotély given Away 

\ THE TABLE AND THE | It is beautiful to see a Christian. a1 lerently 1¢ position that i was used | majority of these subscribers being | (1. truggle! When God's word well conceived, vlegant in style and | enoymous/ sums far other Allg pur. /, 

: : wh . as . » 1 : . i - vi Mad . : - Joa ieniiv a ob eliad { chy oy i / fii, ‘ / frag fl fA 

$ } PULPIT the close of this discipline, like Jacob in the 16th chapter as referring to an converts at the Me thodist meeting, f a 
C10 jentiy CXprosseq. 1x wil doabt- t HOFCH, / i / 
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1 Freddie into the house. 

| was vain, Freddie was dead. 

| water in the half barrel. 

r took the childish bu 
arms, calling in a quick, 

the waiting, we. — 
1 ack for t 

| John, Be Mrs. White” 

“hen he gave a few quick direc. 
to Frantie and carried little 

The doctor came. But human skill 

There was an apple floating on the 

“The child probably reached for 
that and fell, oosing hig breath so no | 
sound came to tell of the little one's 
danger,” so the doctor said. 

I need pot tell you of the grief or 
life-long sorrow of Frantie. Perhaps 
you have seen her, and noticed her   

: shortly, 

tient care and gentle love for chil- 

forget "   in he ine 

hes smile, as she watches 
he children at their p iay, is as sad as 

Seats =~ Curch and 2 

Shp wp Worle. 

“Nonsense!” said Mr. Wheaton 

Mrs. Wheaton's face flushed scar- 
{ let; she looked up at him, and, if I 
mistake not, a sharp reply got up as 
{far as her throat, but she choked it 
{:down; it did not part her lips. 

"| looked furtively at me, but'l looked 
: steadily at the Bre 

She 

the time was quite unconscious of the 
( stir his word had made in one tender 

and sensitive heart. Then Mrs, 
| Wheaton murmured something about 
{ her scissors and slipped out of the 
room, 

Mrs. Wheaton had: ventured to! 
| make some remark on some business 

| + I think it concerned the 
: rality of some Wall street opera- 
tions. The subject was one with 
which she had no great acquaintance,   an Peshape her woman wit was at 

\ "Indeed, 1 remember thinking 

Be was a moment or two of Hine; 
broke it. Mr. Wheaton and I 

that fact. 
“Tom,” said I, “how long have you 

married?” 
: Twenty-four years next May," 

‘A year from next May, if 
live so long, will be our silver 

And yet it seems but Jon | 
: ny were 

that I ran away tron home for | 
| pos holidays, much to the chagrin and | 

vexation of my sisters, because 1 
| found greater attractions at Lucy 

5| Vine's.' 

entler tone, “Be 
ands o and play 

: v, | v, sister'll 

“I wonder," said I, Speaking slow- 
{ly and musingly, and as it were to 
myself—"I wonder if that Christmas 
holiday you would have spoken to 
Lucy Vine as you spoke to your wife 
just now?” 

“How?” said Mr. Wheaton; and he 
turned sharply upon me. 

“Nonsense!” 1 repeated; and I 
threw into my own voice all the vigor 
and the sharpness that there had been 
in his. It was a hazardous experi- 
ment, but Tom and I were old friends; 
and at all events, there was no draw- 
ing back now. 

He looked at me sharply for a mo~ 
ment, and I looked at him; then his 

| eyes went back to the fire, *“Shob!” 
said he, speaking to himself, “I won- 
der—" and then quickly turning back 
to me, “Do you suppose she minded 
in?’ 

“What did she get up and go out 
for without a word in reply?” 1 as ked 

“To get her scissors, 1 belidve,” said 
| he. 

1 laughed at him. 
| a long ume to find them,” I replied. 
“Yes, she did mind it. If you had 

“I | seen’ the quick flush in her face, and 
the quick look, first at you and then 

| at me, and the choking at the throat, 
Xx | and the nervous movement of the 
 p hands; you would ot have doubted 

that s minded it. Suppose she had 
: ‘Nonsense!' ” and 1 fired 

in as explosively as I   
id you have liked it?" 

a ssigety: he was | 

Mr. Wheaton all | 

“It is taking her | 

he | {for o gine o Fou Tdi Jutt Baw 
It was nonsense, you know; t1 had 
no business to tell you so; at least 
not in that brutal style.” : 
She flushed redder than before; | 

then st down; brushed the rich, 
black hair off from his forehead; | 
a kiss upon it; thanked me with " 
eyes; and then said, “1 declare I for- 
got my scissors after all,” and slipped 
out of the room again. 

“John,” said Mr. Wheaton, grasp- 
ing me by the hand, “I am much 
oy to you, I remember Lucey 
always had a sensitive soul; 1 wonder 
if I have been pricking it with sharp 
‘words without knowing it all these 
years. I think I have learned a les. 
son to-night which I shall not soon 

1 think I have learned one, too,” 
I replied.Caristian’ Union. 
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Hints s for Young Ladies. 

fter regret the loss, when they come 
to feel themselves inferior in knowl | 

{ edge to almost every ome they con- 
verse with; and above all, if they 
should ever become mothers, when 
they feel their inability to direct and 
assist the pursuits of their children, 
they find ignorance a severe mortifica- 
tion and a real evil. Let this ani 
mate industry, and let not a modest 
opinion of their capacity be a discour- 
agement to them in their endeavors 
after knowledge. A moderate under- 
standing, with diligent and well di- 
rected application, will go much farth~ 
er than a morc lively genius, if at 
tended with that impatience and inat- 

| tention : which too often accompany 
quick parts. It is not for want of 
capacity that so many women are such 
trifling, insipid companions, so ill 
qualified for the friendship and con- 
versation of -a sensible man, or for 
the task of gov erning and instructing 
a family; it is often from the neglect 
of exercising the talents which they 
really have, and from omitting to cul- 
livate a taste for intellectual improve- 
ment; by this neglect they lose the 
‘sincerest pleasure, which would re- 
main when almost every other for- 
sakes them, of which fortune or age 
cannot deprive them, and which 
would be a comfort and resource in 
almost every possible situation of life 
wt Vermont Messenger. ~ 
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Cotton vs Corn. 

A correspondent of the Memphis 
Appeal says: “Last June I planted 

{five and a half acres of ground, from 
{ which I gathered 200 bushels of corn. 
1 paid for the cultivation of the corn 
"$11.50, not charging anything for use 
of mules and plows, or about 8 cents 
per bushel. I have just sold a neigh- 
bor too bushels of this corn for $105, 
or 81.05 per bushel. The money that 
he paid me he got from the sale of 
cotton at 8 cents per pound, net. So 
he gave 8 1-8 pounds of cotton for 
one bushel of corn. Now a man with 
the proper tools can make and gather 
2,000 bushels of corn. So, if he can 
trade his corn for cotton at the same 
rate, he would get for his crop of corn 
16,350 pounds of cotton, or 40% 
bales, averaging 400 pounds. Now, 
brethren farmers, for fifteen years you 
have been doing this. Is it any won- 
der that the North tells you that the 
South cannot be trusted with the gov- 

and work to a people who hate you. 
You have toiled hard twelve months 
in the year to pay for corn and meat 
that you could have produced with 
four month's labor — Live Stock 
Journal, 

i IA 

The Fallacy of f Large Farms. 

And still the cry is is for more land. 
Why don't they cry for more brains, 
or more food for the brains than they 
have, and let the coveted acres go un- 

til they know what to do with them? 
Many say that they had rather let | 
their | land lie still than to hire help, 
and so it lies as still as they can 
make it. However, it does not lie 
quite still. It is an elephant on their 
hands, eating with its huge teeth of 
interest ana taxes a big hole into - the 
lled acres for its unworthy support. 

)is is the cause of it. It is no Gov- 

ive farming than any other one ob- 
stacle ever found in its path. That it 
Tonle from worthy motives it is im- 

deny, since the holders of | 
this land have inherited it 

ne of ancestry who would 
Sioderinge of amrta   

or hat extra | ly 
Ck tom make the | 

of sixteen and dy oe there 

ernment? You have given your time! 

—— 

win Boo Onur 
0 

BY GEO, n, RICE, 

agement has made so rapid improve. 

By the old methods, if the farmer's 
family by their united efforts with 
dinner bells, horns, tin pans and 
shotguns were able to bring down the 
issuing swarm and secure them in a 
box, bin, butter-fitkin, or among the 
most Drogressive a moth proof, 
swarm- 
servation, cr some other high-sound- 

Probably no branch of farm may. | 1 

ividing, money-saving, ob-A   ing, high-priced hive, the whole busi. 
ness was completed, and if they we 

eft : by the mice and worms. 
Now, in some sections of the coun- 

thy bee culture has become a special. 
ty, and it is easy to find men so pro- 
ficient in their business that they will 
take you through the apiary, opening 
hives and showing bees, brood, and 
queens, pointing out their condition, 
and showing the fine points of their 
ues hives or management, as 
thoroughly as the horse fancier or 
soultry breeder can tell the merits of 

his stock. 
The apiary of the present time has 

its grounds tastefully laid out, its 
buildings commodious and conven- 
ient, and containing all the tools, im- 
plements and appliances for carrying 
on the business in accordance with 
the most approved plan. The impor- 
tance of such conveniences, together 
with the most skillful labor, is just as 
necessary and remunerative, in pro- 
ducing tons of honey, as in the pro- 
duction of tons of the best gilt edged 
butter, 

A simple, movab ¢ frame hive, 
which, the Langstrot} 1 15 undoubted] 

the most popular, frame 17 1-8x ¢ 1- 
8 inches, with comb foundation, the 
honey extractor and prize section b 
have enabled producers to put on 
market immense quantities 
in such attractive packages that the 
old time method of destroying the 
bees and straining their honey, is far 
behind the times, 

VY UA 

#1 
¢ 

# Of hon 

bs has his bees completely within his 

ey season. He opens his eyes at ay} 
time and knows the condition of ea 
colony as to bees, brood and pores, 
He increases or doubles up his 

bees, brood queens or honey when 
needed, and changing the entire stock 
from black bees to Italian,by the in- 
troduction of imported Italian queens. 

Like the fruit crop, a year of plen- 
ty is likely to be followed by one less 
productive, but some honey is always 
made, and we believe as a luxury anc 
a source of profit bees might be kepi 
on every farm, and with careful mani 
agement would show a large percent 
age of profit during ten successive 
years as any stock kept on the farm 
w— Bee Journal 

Hy. 

The Sunflower. 

We have lately met with a para 
graph in several of our exchanges rec 
ommending the planting of a sua- 
flower seed in the middle of each hill 
of pole beans, so that the stalk of the 
sunflower, growing faster than the 
beans and always keeping a litle 
ahead, would serve instead of a pole, 
saving to the grower considerable fa- 
bor and expense. How this would 
work in practice we cannot say, but 
we do know that for Many uses the 
sunflower is a valuable plant to raise. 
It grows very rapidly, and when 
thickly planted around sink drains, 
privies and other unsightly and offen- 
sive places, it not only serves as a 
screen, but it is also said to have the 
property of absorbing malarious ex- 
halations and purifying the atmos 
phere. The seeds are much relished 
by poultry, and, if not fed too liber 
ally, are very wholesome. A copres~ 
pondent of the Couniry Gentleman rec- 
ommends the seed as a cure for the   t bond that can be hid swarl 

better 

t | gave a horse tw 8 
| meal, wet i water, ree times a 

| day. He took the time when the horse 
| was not used at hard work, [gy two 

Dery aa 
! A. 5. gha li is an   

‘heaves in horses, and says: “A gen- 
tleman told me that there i is noth 

weeks not a sign of the heaves could | 
be observed, and the horse looked as 
sleek and ‘bright’ as if his hair had 
been oiled. He had cured two horses 
of his own of this distressing com- 
plaint, and recommended it to gihers, 
‘who bad experienced a like regu. In 

of horses having distemper and 
it is an excellent remedy. — 

si AS 

A farmer says: “Four ye 
arn was fearfully intend Jona ago my 

ested with rats, 

was a mess, or if they had = 
r luck, they only found the debris 

| back,   
of | Hit, it. 
Yi 

5 

vx! 

yi 

With the smoker the operator now! 

control, and rarely needs any protec. 
tion from their stings during the hon-| 

nies as the conditions require, adding [corrugated rheumatic 

r- | sion, which appeared duly. i 

od his hand 

Ey 0, 

fam composed of fourteen ictiers. | 
My 5.8; ¥3 ais a small 

MyB 3 1413080 streamile, 
My 1,11, 12 15 10 be in deln, 
My 10, 9, 6, § 14 au greater grant 

My 0, 34 12 is 0 split, 

‘My whole was once ruler of Eng 
land £34 Son 

Problem. 

A person has eight cents, which he 
spen 8 for eggs. 
4% Many CEES 48 agus Wore cunls per 

dozen. How much were eggs 
deren, and i now miany did be buy? 

© harade. 

‘hrough the dewy, scented grass 

There is a streamiet flowing; 
ment during the last five years as bee fAnd upon its mossy banks 
culture, My first is always growing. 

Cverhead the dancing leaves 

Are in the breezes blowing, 

"While upon a lofty branch 

My next is loudly crowing, 

in among the light and shade, 

With dogs and g guns and clatter, 

Bright black eyes will surely find, 
aT Phoughyet to feet's light patter, 

AUNT SARAH. 

Hidden Ultles, 

. The eceentric ait of the man was 
Weculiarly apparent in the small com- 

gnity in which he lived. 
2. Mr Jones will be at home to- 

day, to-night and probably to-morrow. 
3. If I never shot a Buffalo —well if 

I never shot one I have at least seen 
many. 
4 Her jewels are polished bright 

only in places Uncre CLaupe, 

As Animal, 

One fourth of a lion, one filth of a 
hyena, one-fifth of a ‘ 

seventh of a pantha, one seventh 
a gazelle, one-fourth of a bear, and 
one-fourth of a deer. 
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HUMOR. 

Dr “An 
tier 

118 story: 

x to my othice 

Murrell sells th 
old woman cu 
ng trom rhea imatism in on 
Phe kage.» vas swole n, 

il been complaining for 
time, and on this particular 
it ape ened that some brown corru 

| gated paper was lying on my table 
which I had removed from some spec- 

imens of maltine and | pepsin that had 
y been sent to me for trial. asked 

fl me what kind of plaste Is those were. 

1 told her they were ‘patent Chinese 
plasters’ that 

had been sest to me for trial, and if 
she wanted to try one of them she 
might, She concluded to do 
Next day she came back, and when 
I asked her how she was she express- 
ed herself as being a great deal bet- 
ter. She had been able to walk up 
stairs, the swelling was gone, and she 
declared that it drew $0 hard in the 
night that she had to take it off.” 

- Fx ii 
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se 0 

morning 
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During a recent session of the Gal- 

veston County District Court, a 
| stranger employed one of our young 
| lawyers to assist the County Attorney 

in prosecuting a man charged with 

burglary. The young lawyer did his 
| very best to convict the burglar, but 
the jury acquitted him without leav- 
ing their seats. When the stranger 
who had employed tine young lawyer 

to prosecute the burglar came to pay 

the young lawyer, the latter said: “I 

will only take half the money, as | 
failed to convict mim.” “That's just 
why 1 want to pay you well,” was the 

reply of the stranger. "The prisoner 
is my brother, and if I hadn't hired 

been convicted and sent to the peni- 

tentiary. You havedone nobly.” The 
young lawyer gobbled the fee without 

any more hesitation He says he carn- 

ed it. Galveston News 

A 

error 

amusing 
appeared in 

rather 
a Vv ashington 

paper the other day. Alfred Fore- 

man, colored, was shot on a man’s 

premises there and died from the ef- 

fects of the wound. He belongec dto 

a “Colored Benevolent Society,” but 
had a weakness for fowls that was 
the cause of his untimely end. The 

society sent to the paper in question 
suitable resolutions ou the sad occa 

But the 
«lies were rendered thus: “Our 

brother has gone where chickens, sor- 

row, pain and death are felt and fear- 

ed no more.” The explanation by 

the editor that “chickens” is a mis- 
print: for “sickness” has been of no 
avail, and he has 
abruptly, 

Tom Marshall was using quite abu. 
sive language in a Kentucky court at 

one time, and the Judge, afterone or 

two reprimands, fined him $10 for 

contempt, Mr. Marshgll looked ut the 
Judge with a smile and asked him 
where be was to get the money, as he 

had not a red. “Borrow itof a friend,” 

said the Court. “Well, sir,” answered 

Mr. Marshall, “oon are the best 

friend I have; will you lend me the 

money?” “Mr. Clerk," said the Judge, 

you may remit the fine. The State 1s 

able to lose it as I am’ 

“My case is just here,” said a citi- 

zen to a lawyer, the other day; “the | 

plaintiff. will swear that I hit him; I} 

will swear that 1 did not. Now what 

can you lawyers make out of that if 

* knee. | 
1 

and | 

sone 

you to help the State he would have | 

typographic al | 

had to leave town | 

cavuy. | 

} 

He bought six times | 

per | 

Absolutely Pure. 
' Made from rape Crenm Tartar, 

er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be ealen 
Liy Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re. 

sulting from he avy indigestible food, Sold 
only in cans, by all Grocers. 
ROVAL BAKING PowDER Co. 

: * New York. 

EVE BELL FOUNDRY 
tober Foss ’ io Far, ft Cheha Y 

4 £ {i a 

VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O. 
  

  : SELMA BUSINESS RECTORY 
————— 

ments which 5 ap DENT in this col- 

{ strictly Arot.clasgy nses, We rec. 
t ur readors as Among the best 

» firms in the city. Busigess say 
vither Of them by correspond. 

f prompt attention and 
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FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

1.1 ~ 
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uN rip 

  

| Notwithstanding He Hard Tite, poonle. most tive, ey 
| propese to /do our part in ajdiig them to/ pass through thig 

Patronage. 

Water Street 
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S. F. HOBBS, 
$0 Bround Street, Selma, Ala. 

EALER in Watches, 
D elry el Ais 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 
LN Doe 

Estey Cabinet Organs. 
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A. SCOTT & €O,, E. 
§ 
B HTHE CLOTHIERSM 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

PRICES LOW, 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT Fl ARANTEE | 7) i ¥ Gl 

Samples of Goods Sent ou Application. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

  sampLE MACHINES 
REMING 

Hew (Good 

» 

I Ve WY ‘   

si L. J ON HS 

WATER ST., SELMA, ALA. 

Hardware, Agriealtural Jmplements, 

Ntoves, ef. ev. 

i Gin Bristles; Cotton %eales, Steel. 

yards, ete. ote. 
§ 

AGENCY FOR 

Howe's Brandard 

Cash Stove Co's, 

Scales, 

loves 

Rabber and Leather Belting, Babbet Metal 

Steel Barb Wire, 
Fountain Pumps. 
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R. C. KEEBLE &CO., 
wn WHOLESALE = 

| 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEvP 

Heavy Stocks al Bottom Prices, 
SELMA, ALABA MA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

      
WATER STREET. 

TT largest Beitish and American Comps anys 

represented. Low Hates on Merc handise, 
Dwellings, Churchos, and School Property, Cor. 
respondence solicite sd. 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, TOY Ry Ke. 

4 Broad Streel. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
wonDEALER IN FINE~~ 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
14 Broad Street. 
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A.W. jones, EK Carlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & 

IH. ROBBINS & SON, 
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